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JOHN BULL MUST GO.

«PtemmeS;

it is Taught in the Separate 
Seheeli

BISTORT ’PERVERTED.
Is Mowat's Goverment 

Responsible?
The rape l« »*prcm* 0«rr Use SI air la 

Nailer» ef Latin nil Morals.

Thr Minister nf Rdueatiew (or Ontario 
who ix raspohrible to ihr Head of hi» 
go/ermi.rnt for hie raying» and action» haa 
uevtr yet Lem backward In defending the 
Separate .Svbo,l« and abnilng thoee who 
nought to mend them.

It would be well lor liberale to consider 
whether «erne of the chargée egainet then 
•choole and the Kduoationel department 
are true. It would aleo be well to comi Jet 
whether it ia In the Interest of the publie 
that test books loaded down with the doc
trine# of the Jeeulte should be taught In 
any Mhools in thia prorince. If Iheee doc
trines are taught the Minister of Education 
and Air Oliver Mowat era responsible. 1/ct 
the (ecu speak for themselves. Here are a 
few exemples from the books ia on# in th* 
Separate Schools.

Exemple, on page 41 of Dr. Butler's 
Catechism Authorized by the Mowat Gov. 
eminent, we read : —

Q.—I» there any other true Church be- 
•idee the Holy Catholic Church ?

A.—No ; as there la but one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of 
all ; there ia but one true Church .

Q.—Are all obliged to be of the true 
Church?

A,—Vos; none can be aavod out of it
ate., on page 4*.

Q,—Why do you call the Chnreh Roman? 
A.—Because the visible head of the

ni • • • UMlUra . r F»d., , , * - d l--».wa«w

Peter end hie enooeeeere fixed their See in
Rome.

Q.—Who ia the risible head of the 
Church?

A.—The Pope, who I» oHniir'e virait ok 
«atrrn, and supreme visible head of the 
Church.

On page 48.
Q.—Can the Church err in what 

teaches ?
A.—No ; beo-uee Christ promised to the 

pastots of Hie Cl.urcli i—"Beheld I am 
with you all days,even to the oonaummation 
of the world."

On page 82 it ia «aid, "The Pope is an 
Infallible teacher in all doctrines concerning 
faith and morals, which he define* as pastor 
and teacher of all Christians."

This is what ia known as the doctrine of 
Jesuitism.

On Psge 49 the doctrine nf Purgatory Is 
taught, and on ; age 72 the doctrines of the 
mesa and ’.ransubstan tiation.

On page 6.1 it Is said of those who neglect 
to receive euchariat at Raster. "They are 
te be excluded from the house of God whilst 
living, end deprived of Chris tien hurls), 
when they die." On psge 80 It is said of 
the tie of marriage : “ft can never be 
broken but by the death of the husband or 
wife." On psge 87 we find.

Q. —Is it lawful for the laity to read the 
Holy Scriptures?

A. —“They mty read them in the language 
in which they were written, &• likewise in 
the ancient Vulgate translation, which 
the Church avouches to h# authentic. They 
may also read them in approved modern 
versions, but with due eubniisnon to the 
interpretation and authority of the Church." 
It is then added that from the reading of 
the Bible in vulgar languages, by tbs un
learned and unstable, have ensued “num
berless heresies and implet.-», as also msny 
rebellious and civil wars." On page 89 it 
ie taught that miracles have been done by 
holy water, “more particularly upon those 
oocssitns when it has been used against 
magical enchantments and the power of the 
devil.”

The reading books are also filled with 
Romish ami Jesuit doc'rines that are dan
gerous to good citizenship.

In the First Hook by the Chrietiaa 
Brothers, we hove on page 40 a story about 
Queen Blanche and her son, Saint Louis, In 
which we are told that the latter never 
committed e mortal sin, and was so holy 
and good that he was made a eaint. The 
last lesion is * hymn to St. Joseph, “Spouse 
of our Lady" which is in reality a prayer. 
In the Second Book we have mention on 
page 62 of St. John of tied, on page 98 of 
St. Vindent of Paul, on .pace 111 of Ht. 
Pslcitas and her sons, on page 8.1 there Is a 
hum to the Virgin Mary, and en peg# 108 
“Tie Beil Mery" with e story, and the 
Icson ends with these words —“She the 
Vrgw Mary, will obtsin for yon, also, the 
geamet of all graces, » heppy death." The 
losons else on England, Scotland and Ire- 
lad refer to the religion of the nation in a 
wy which particularly favors Romanism. 
Of the Metropolitan series of books used 

b Separate Schools In th# First Reader on 
M« 51 and 81 there ere illustrations of a 
l.tls girl kneeling before an image of the 
irgin in prayers mariology, another Jesuit 

loctriee. On page 83 e ricrrmi or ran nr* 
,r nob t this is Idolatry and sacrilege. On 
«age 27 there is an interesting story of little 
Alice, with alter and crucifix by her dying 
jed ; of the rieion ef bar guardian angel 
and “Our Holy Mother with the Divine 
Child in her arms," and of the priest doming, 
when 'Hittie Alice received enr blessed 
Lord into her heart, and was anointed." 
On pegs lit en illustration of Saint Joseph 
with child in tram, saying a hymn nr prayer 
to him. Thu* et the earliest age ef obild- 
hood era Romanleh idem end Jesuitical 
doctrines impressed upon the child's Imagi
na tlon. The Second Book contains many 
notices of the saint* and their deeds t refer
ences to the Virgin, nod a telling disserta
tion on confession, which ere emphatically 
Romanist | also the followlnganti-Protestant 
historical statement on pigs 202. "The 
story ef Katherine (wife of Henry Vltl) ia 
e long end a very sed one, end you will 
read It in the history of England. You 
will read, too, Low her wicked husband re
belled against the Pope, because be would 
not consent to his cruel treatment of hie 
queen, how he made himself a Pope, and 
began what ia called the Reformation.

The Third Book still keeping up the 
Roman Catholic tone of teaching, has 
nothing m advance of the other two. But 
when we l'orne to the Fourth Book, the 
religious character of the instruction is 
strongly developed, as w*ll as its anti, 
Protestant aspect., The first lesson on page 
15 is m> exposition of Romenish baptism. 
Baptism, it is said, makes os children of 
God, and of Hie Holy Church, and nates* 
we receive it, we cannot outer the Kingdom 
ol Heaven. On page 73 the algnttioaoee 
of the cross is vxplsiued ; on pigs 199 con
firmation and the chrism i on page 111 is a 
thrilling death eoetie inculcating th# pres
ence ol Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament (the 
wafer) and its e Ifieacy as the viaticum | on 
page 201 is »n exposition of the Eucharist 
at held by the Homan Catholic Church, 
and a vindication of it, ending with

y

m it SOME
How ’ rjri’.y Aro F®£ng

] iom.au*»ed.

HISTOM PERVERTED.
The Jrr «its I» Central of the 

Edin <i»nel D nutriment—Thr 
M nr in lee foelrovcrwy — The 
Kota i tiMr ,

by the Minister of ; 
I the i

Minister or îdcoatiok Rosa—“Now get e move on you, Johnny Bull, 
and take your Hiit>ry with you. I’ve no room for you in the school.”

rA* y ag-aars,1!: I PRIESTS Aflti
oandidste. for evil, ^U- • g-od, commun-j 91 |r i
to-, *hei-> *» t’P eo^tjar'neaV* V.
angels, and seals mem as the children of 
Goo." On pegs 904 th children are taught 
as ea historical feet that “the house of 
Nazareth In which thr blessed Virgin wee 
bora, in whieh our L >rd passed bis holy 
childhood and the ye«rs of hit manhood 
until the ago of thirty * * * was convene 1 
Into e chapel where mas* was celebrated 
every day during the first centuries of the 
Church. Towards the slot* of the ninth 
century, this house wee by e miracle car
ried through the air into Dalmatia. In the 
same miraculous manner it was finally 
translated to Loretta, where It new stand* 
under the dome ef e splendid cathedral 
which had been erected around it" Next 
lesson treats of extreme onction. On page 
257 is an illustration ol Mary in regal glory 

-an, and ahas thr quean of Heaven, 
praise

« hymn in her

“THE BUSTY TOOLS.'

Men. W. A eiadstsa* <*w Jesuitism -OrII
4ll»Si»are-The Breach With Binary,
Hon. W. E. Gladstone in hie celebrated 

pamphlet on the Vatican Decrees in their 
bearing on Civil Alii gianoe chargee the1 
Ram* tequixw a A'.iSA, " allegiance from all 
members of the Romish Chnreh. He proves 
his statement beyond question. Here it 
hie arraignment of the policy of the Vati
can. i

My propositions, then, ss they stootC ere 
these :—

(1) That “ Rome has substituted for th* 
proud boast ol semper sadein, a policy of 
violence and change of faith.”

(2) That she has refurbished add paraded 
anew every rutty tool the wee fondly 
thought to hsve dieueet.

(3) That no one can become her convert 
without renouncing hie moral and mental 
freedom, and plsoing hit eivil loyalty and 
duty at the mercy of another.

(4) That she (" Rome") has equally repu
diated modern thought end ancient history.

Again read la Vaticanism (p. SO, Harpers 
1874.) "The reader will I hope pay close at
tention to this portion of the subject. The 
whole argument greatly depends upon it. 
Before repeal ingthe p*nit laws,before grant
ing political equality, the itateemen of Eng
land certainly took a very different view. 
They thought the Romeo Cetholle as an 
individual citizen, wee l.-wetworthy. They 
were not afraid of relying 
local church. What they

"'vi mvniTi AAAI lithe

The Canon Law Says They Cannot 
be Taxed Without the 

Pope’s Consent.

HOT THEY EVADE TAIES.

The poli cy of the chnreh of Rome with 
respect to our Publie Schools has been 
a burning r Miration lor nearly half a century. 
Not .'oaten t with securing Separata Schools 
where the Roman Catholic children can be 
completely under the control of the elergy 
end nuns «’ho are the teachers, the bishops 
have endeavored ia many ways te Roman
ize the Puldie Schools. It ia here that the 
solid Uomenlet vet* comes into play and 
ever einee Dr, Ryereon ceased to be the 
heed ol the Educational Department the 
Chnreh hae been pampered and assisted in 
her campaign by thus* who were in charge 
of the Department. The methods of the 
churoh era insidious sod effective end the 
•am* policy hie been pursued all over the 
Continent First a great outcry is raised 
against the use of ths Protestant Bible in 
the schools. Ths church will never be 
satisfied until the Book of books it removed 
for it le a doctrine of the church that the 
laity are a« t allowed to read the Bible ex
cept in *“i originel Greek or Hebrew; 
that the p- teeu alone are to read the Holy 
Book in the native language. In every 
piece ia the United States where the Bible 
hae been r*moved the second attack it made 
on the schools. They are called “ Godless 
Schools," and Roman Catholic* are warned 
under pe n ef mortal sin egainet sending 
their ehi 'dren to them. What then can 
the ehnrel, went ? The answer is simple,
I• „i- TfaZU, C - .

i soon ie e political head was put in
charge of tit* Publie Schools of Ontario the 
Roman Catholics raised e storm against the
us* ef the I ible in the schools. The Bible 
was withdrawn and a series of bible «elec
tions dictated by the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy substituted. This book is known 

the 2nd Rets Bible. Mermion was put 
down on the list as a text bosk for the High 
Schools. Archbishop Lynch objected and

Canadian Protective Association.
ITS OBJECTS, AIMS AND PRINCIPLES.

an order was issued
Education suppressing the study of British 
History in tbu Public Schools. The great 
out cry raised, however, lead te a modifica
tion of this order end another set of his
toriée more Romanised than ever have j 
been issued. The Public School History of 
England and Canada by Robertaen (1892).

Page 67 says, speaking of Pro tea tanta in
Kt- rlaad, “ In England they were few in j ________________
number until Henry broke away from the i
îhTLtoaii?"‘à,^l*.,^«v , Some ,jme a8° * s,atcmcnt *?Peared in the P"b,ie Prin'» as to the aim. 
of the beliefs of the Homan (îsthofio church principles of the sec ret association that is understood to be in course of
B^îtil^kS!Cî?îtà.in thil Pr°vince‘ and P°Pular'y known « the P. P. A. The 
liah church.” Speaking of the supprae»»i°n 1 r‘a^ler has «nee become one of considerable controversy, and the versions of 
of the monastriee, "one effect o', this spo '!*• j t!« Society’s mission have been various and conflicting. A certain form of
where the poor could b« fed end sheltered, /w ,,n "as ^cen Prl,)ted and sent broadcast purporting to be the oath used in the 
or nursed when sick." Thetw is no troth j Association in question. To set at rest these conflicting rumors and allegations,
in thie sentence. The report ef the eocleei 
estical visitera te the monastriee, which led 
to the suppression, shows that they were 
dens of vice and Iniquity. These that were 
given to feeding the poor were not sup
pressed. Peg* 70, " Moat important of all 
was the drawing up of a Boot of Common 
Prayer which stated what the people ware 
te believe and how they were to worship." 
Thia is auraly an insult to the Anglican 
church. Further on " The people wished 
the old church services end the old religion 
(Romanism) to remain unchanged.” In 
Mary’e reign page 72, “ Most of the

tl“ following is issued as being a true statement ol the mission of this society, 
fnt public enlightenment :—

The Principles of the Canadian Protective Association.

I-—Nationality is not a bar to membership. We ask no man where'he was born, 
a.—We attack no man’s religion, so long as he does not attempt to make his religion an 

element of political power.
3.—We regard all religio-poliliral organizations as the enemies of civil and religious

•hi

The Ontario Hlatalc* are In Har 
■oay With His Holiness.

rreSeslanl Sisrgy en a Level With the 
lastly wane Roman lalhallr rrle.l, 
arr hr!alleged, t here Should he Huent 
Rights ferall.

One oi the provisions el the Roman 
Catholic Canon law as laid down by Dr. 
G. F. Von Schulte, professor of Canonical 
lew ef Prague, it “ Without the consent of 
the Pope no tax or rate of any kind can be 
levied upon a clergyman or upon any church 
whatsoever.” Thie doctrine is carried out 
to it* fullest extent by the Government of 
the Province of Ontario. A few years ago 
the salaries of all clergyman war* exempt 
from taxation. There was an outcry 
against this and the act was amended so 
that th# salaries of clergymen were 
put on the same footing as those of 
other people. But how done the aot 
work? Every Protestant clergyman has 
to pay taxes on all salary he receives 
above the sum exempted to the ordinary 
citizen. Every clergyman in the Presby
terian church in charge of a congregation 
hie to pay taxes ou his salary for hie churoh 
guarantees him over seven hundred dollars 
e year. Now the Roman Catholic priests 
do not pay any taxas on their incomes. 
Home ol them receive thousands of dollars 
annually but never pay e cent of taxes. 
They avoid taxation by saying they are 
not ia receipt of any «pacified sum as salary 
and the aot is so worded that they can get 
out of paying anything. They receive their 
money in the form of toes at the altar, and 
gifts. This is not equal rights to alL Why 

upon the 'hould there not be a provision in th# se
wers anxious to | sees ment aot to meet this evasion of taxa-

liberty.
are united lu protect our Country and iu fice Institutions against the secret, intol-i 

Most of the people eram’ *n'1 sggicsive cflorts that sic being persistently nut forth by the Ron an Catholic 
were" pleased te' have the old form of wot- Ch,“. '? rontr,°1 lh* Government of the Dominion j! Canada, and its Provinces, and to destroy.

- - — - cur blood-bought cml and religious liberties. ]
5- —we believe in preserving constitutional liberty, and maintaining the Dominion of

Canada.
6— We believe in maintaining and extending one general unsectarian free school system, 

aad we will oppose all attempts to supplant it by any sectarian system.
7 —We believe in laws taxing all church property, with the exception of the bulLings 

a ually used for public worship, and the land actually occupied by such buildings.
8 - -We believe it perilous to appoint or elect to civil, political or milit y offices in this" 

country, men who owe allegiance to any foreign king, potentate or ecclcsiaiii.al power, or men 
whose religion demands that in a conflict between the State and Church, the Church should 
prevail.
. 9-—Ws believe in establishing such immigration laws as will protect our citizens and labor
ers from cheap pauper and criminal labor, which labor through the instrumentality of European 
tropagaudut societies, and in this Country by the aid of strikes and through the subtle influence-' 
» itests, ii r»pidly supplanting our fret and educated artisans in every line of industry.

10. —Ws believe there should be -r -ducational qualification to the elective franchise.
11. —We believe in putting into office, hoi.r-t »nd true patriots who are I test qualified to 

ill the positions, regardless of political partita
** —We believe in the puldic inspection of all contents, nunneries, monasteries, orphan-

iges, asylums, and similar institutions which are in receipt of public subventions.
IJ.—We sre opposed to eny sectarisn organization or community engaging in industrial 

a manufacturing enterprises or pursuits, to the detriment of légitimité capital and labor.
I «.—We sre opposed to ill attempts, local or national, to use the public funds foe any 

■ectirian purpose.
l$.—We mean to be governed by these principles in our future political action.
|6.—Our mission is to awaken Canadians from their lethaigy, indifférai • and over-con- 

.dence. " Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," yet the Protestant! of thia Domini, n have 
■eased to be vigilant. The time has come when all Protestant! should be watchfu. and

dp restored.” Thie ie very Romish.
Speaking of the persecution under Mery 

page 74, “ The l'ope, Philip ef Spain and 
Cardinal Pole all triad to lessen tier seal 
but to no purpose." Of course It would 
not do to blame the pope although It ia an 
historical fact that hi* Holiness and the 
Spaoiih Monarch who ware hare given as 
opposing the persecutions conducted by 
Mary, were engaged on the continent 
at that time in burning and burying Prêt- ; 
estants alive, besides sundry other pastimes 
such aa tearing Protestants limb from limb 
or pouring molten lead dowa their th reals',
A good idea of the sentie Philip sen be ob
tained by r-^ding Mol ley's Dutch Republie, 
Hut Canadian histories must net reflect eo 
his Holiness the pope. On page 76 “ Eliz
abeth did not like the extreme Protestante.". 
Neither does the Minister of Education who 
edited the history. Hpeeking of the Jes
uits who cam* to England and stirred up 
the Roman Catholics against Elisabeth, ad- 
v nesting her murder, thia charming school 
history sayb “ Philip (King of Spain) was 
also angry because Elizabeth had put to 
death several priests who came to England 
from a college at Deuay, in France, to mi
liter te the English Roman Oatholice an 
i* persuade them not te attend the Eoglls 
Hiere1- services." Pag* 84. “Then Mar- 

lndrestored the old religion."
There u no use In quoting further ex- 

att'pl**- Ye could gel enough to fill thie 
paper. We . *v* given enough however te 
irov# the trm*. of the enertion that th*

the
Public Schools art being Romanised.

(1) Gy the Bible '-sing replaced by 
Rose Libia, a Romish txok.

<2, By the glorification of the Jesuits 
an’i Romanists in the selection of the 
J ,ad ins book a

(31 By perverting and suppressing Brit
ish History. r *

NOT POPULAR, BUT EFFECTIVE,

StkeoR

tion? But tueb an amendment would be 
contrary to th* Canon law and Sir Oliver 
Mowat would have to got the consent of 
the Pops If he wished to retain the solid 
vote of the Romaniste end tax the priest
hood. Thie ie e rustier that interests the 
Clergyman ana particularly ths clergy of 
the Presbyterian churoh for they are not 
justly treated in comparison with ths Ro
man Catholic Priesthood.

ascertain, and what, as far as man can 
through language leant the thought and 
heart of man, they did ascertain, was this : 
whether the Reman Catholic citizen and 
whether th* local chnreh, were fra* to eat, 
or were ewbjeoted to as extraneous author
ity. This superior wladvm of the Pone of 
Khrue was tne very -fag of which they had 
had ample experience ia the Middle Agee i 
whieh oar Prineee end Parliament* long 
before the reign of Hen <7 Till, end the . 
birth of Anne Boleyn her l wrought hard to 
control, end which the I liahope of the six-

ÏLlrïïM West Walker »,»,'• The
best learning to exelnd- >• Thorn who In | PllMlv SelllNlIlt Eft? llUlWrle* Of
^X^Mi^r^ltuMh°.ratf iTice ; they areg<Hll,?w*tcl.ools,
milled, must indeed h*ve * mean opinion ami they who Would solid their 
of «yintallect. which th eir language could , rhiMmi t„ ex.

At e rale, the reel lade pendeace of states pert fill* merer of God ” 
and nations depends upo * the exoleelou el 
foreign Influence proper from their civil 
ufieive. Whenever the spirit of freedom, 
even if ever ie fealty, hi eethee, it resent* 
and reacts against any in tension of another 
people or power into th* circle of it* in
terior concerne, le niik<> dangerous end 

de lie level, ee,
'r the various 
left to them- 

gniUbrium. In 
«lege, the State

Tag P. P. A.—You may not like my style of doing business, my friends, 
but I’m forcing them to grant you the ballot, just the same.

it alibi i 
disgraceful. Aa water I 
in a certain tolerable tp 
social force of e country 
selves, settle down into 
the normal pasture ef 
ought to control, and cat joetrol, its sub.
jeele sufficiently for civil order and pedhe ; 
and ths normal is also t-ho ordinary ease, 
In this raspect, through the various conn 
trite of the civilised world, but the es
sential condition of this ability, on which all 
depends, ie that the tocos* which the State 
is te govern shall be furoee having their 
•eat within it* ewn territorial limita The 
power of tbs State ia essentially a local 
power,

But the Teiregno of the» Pope, figured by 
the Teaia, touches heaven, earth, and lh* 
plnoa of the departed. We now deal only 
with the earthly province- At against the 
local sway of tbs State, the power of the 
Pop* Is ublqnltona ; end the whole of It can 
be applied at any point within the dominions 
of the State, although the far larger part of 
It does not aria* with) i lU borders, but 
const! te lee, in the strie test eenet, n foreign 
force. The very first condition of State 
rule is thus vitally compromised.

Your Vote and Influ
ence respectfully solicit
ed for

Wood-Violets.
Llkonum demure.
With faces pure,

\ ou droop your modest heads 
Or. hcnatiw there, w 9eem rapt iu prayer,

Be side your mousy beds.
Your cloUter, thoee,

_ The wh.Aportny
ie dare kWhere none dure 6it* you but (be wind;

Though not you pruned 
_ How much you tench 
To the receptive mind.

Uffcun your head’d t 
That he who tread*

Thoko hallowed woodland aisle*
May. In your looks - 
Fair written buoke - 

See purity which naught begutlee.
Yoyr modeet lore 
To me (i more

Than nil the pomp of learning can imparl ; 
.Symbol» of Youth - 
Ohu" Virtue, Truth- 

You Mponk unto the heart.
Thie umrniuriiig stream 
Will sadder Norm

And with these air* ol inanimé odorod breath 
Will join it* own 
Soft monotone.

And ehsil a tendtu requiem at your death

Making Folks Happy,
t). 8. Teacher—" Have yon mad* anyone

happy this weak?
Li ttl<til* Girl—" Yes'm. Mrs. Hlghnpp 

has a baby, and it's a awfal equally, red- 
faced little hrtl I but w'en I met Mrs. 
Hlghnpp yesterday, I told her eh* had the 
sweetest, prettiest baby I ever lew.”

The Freeman'* Journal of Be- 
cember II, rxrlalm* i “Let 
the Publie Hi-huol eyetem go Ie 
where It come freni -the dcvU.” |

the book was withdrawn. A second 
triumph tor the Romish people.

The Roman bishops wasted representa
tion on the High Seneol Board. Thia was 
also conceded. Then the reading books 
were objectionable, and whan Mr. Rom 
was getting up the new readers a number 
of selections were inserted glorfying the 
wmk oi an. ,’M-iti-imn. History pru,«s 
that th* Jesuit Missionaries among the 
Huron Indiana true le the instincts of their 
order brought nothing but misery upon 
their couverte. lue lead ol being the holy 
and «oil sacrificing ffleo they are said to bt 
by the Canadian Readers they were just ae 
blood-thirsty and savage as the Indians t hat 
•law them. The English and D utch colon
ists in the New England States were Protes
tants. The Jesuits bated them with a 
bitter hatred at heretics aad they urged th* 
Hurwa to attack the English colonist* and 
their allia* th* Iroquois, Enraged at the 
eenataut variera carried en against them 
end the murder of their women and ohild- 
reo by th* Huron», wee it any wonder that 
the Iroqoois carried on a war of eatermin- 
a lion against the Hnrona. History repeat* 
itself for tfce Jesuits always bring dis 
1er upon erery oeeutry where they are 
allowed * from hand. It has aleo been 
proved historically that the Jesuits urged 
the French OanadIans todlegulee t hemsel v«e 
as Indians and attack the English in 
Acadia. Thia led to the espelsion of the 
Freaoh aa told in I eogfellow's story of 
Evangeline. Minister Rots submitted the 
proofs of the New Reader* to the bishops 
for approval before they were published. 
The last ie the most serious attack of the 
Church. Golltor'c history need to be the 
text Imok used ia the schools but 
It told the truth about the Refor 
mat Ion and the Roman Oat holies, but 
attar the pillticane took charge of the 
Department ef Education this book was 
thrown out of the schools et the inetanee 
of ihe Roman Hierarchy. There wee then 
e short interval when so' -ral other books 
were used, but at last the depsrtireut adopt
ed Adame, and Roliertsun's Public School 
History of England and Uanada. This 
book apologises for the Reformation and 
speaks very offensively of Protosmotiam. 
Pag* 67 speaking ol Henry VIII pereeee- 
tione'eays, " Hat neither th* gallows nor the 
stake could prevent th* people from think
ing for themselves : net a few adhered te the 
new faith though it was drenched with blood 
and many dung to tho old belief» whatever 
fata hefal." Protest*ntrim I» always called 
" the new faith." Pag* 58 “ Thera war* 
not a few in England opposed te the new 
doctrines.” Page 69, speaking of Bloody 
Mary. “Asa Catholic she repealed the 
laws In favour of the Protestant religion 
restored the Catholic bishop* to office." We

ftenerally speak ol Mary ax a Romm ( 'alho- 
Ic and the biahop*appointed by her Roman 

Catholic bishops. But evon this Roman 
ized history was net good enough for the 
Romish Hierarchy and about a year ago

Let n* menti or eud the Separatehs-hool zyxtrm.

PROGRESS FOR THE BUND

They *ew aide ea Bicycles aad ran du tin- 
geisli I alert by leech.

“ It ie eonileiful what own Im wuvuoipliae 
ed iu the education of ths blind," wtd a 
gentleman the other day. " Not long age 
while in England, I went out te the Crystal 

1 palaoe to visit the Royal Iaatitnt* for the ; 
Blind. A» I drove np to the entras* I sew ! 
Dr. Campbell, who ia at th* hand of tho 
Institution, and four of hie blind pupils 
about to start on a bicycle ride through the 
country. It ia no uncommon thing to see 
blind men rifling bicycles in England, Of 
course they always have one man who has 
eight with them, to keep them eat of eny 
greet danger, bet they move along without 
any help, a* if by ioatiuct.

“ While I was there I frequently m 
groupe of four or live blind man, in company 
with a man who oeald see, speeding slang 
the roadways in neb a meaner that yon 
never would Imagine that they were eight- 
leas. Of course this is only an ad vanned 
form of the faculty that enables a blind man 
to go along the • Usais unguided, yet with
out acaident. It seems as if nature trace 
kind to the uefortunat* and gara them 
faculties beyond the* we posasse. I heard 
of* blind girl who would distinguish the 
difference between color* by touching lhem. 
Thie is quite an advance. There must be 
some subtle Influence given out by the 
various colon which the keen «eues ef the 
blind gin it able to distinguish.

" Talking of color, I remember bearing 
that a blind man was on* asked to give 
hla Ides ef ecurlet. He thought for awhile, 
evidently endeavoring te find wine way of 
expraesing himself, then laid : ‘ It is like 
the blowing of a trumpet.' Whet better 
could a blind man do ? He had no concep
tion of tho comparison of color, having 
never seen the blue sky or green grass or 
anything with color. His Idea ol aoatlel 
was something vivid and sharp, and he 
exprweed himself as well as he could."

ME ROSS BIBLE.
How the Bible wan Mettlated at 

the Dictation ef Koine-Aa 
Explanation of the Omissions-

Several years ago certain very, very 
moral people found fault with the Holy 
Word of God, raying that certain passages 

unfit for perusal, overlooking the 
Divine injunction, “ Search th* scripture*." 
the* people must forsooth have selec
tions made from the Bible, leaving out th* 
the Immoral parts, (Who ever heard of 
such a thing 1) to bt read In our aobeola. 
Thia was aa insult to the teacher, in the 
first place, to say that he did not know 
eough to make selections, aad an insult 
to God, in the second place, to ray eny 
pert of Hla word was net fit to be reed. 
Accordingly G. W. Bam, Minister of Bd- 

authorized a book n* ctlons. 
that back when first published consisted 
of complete ext reels with verra end chapter 
given, bet afterwards it was submitted to 
Archbishop Lynch, and it than appeared 
With neither chapter not verra given, the 
the ranee in many curai completely de
stroyed, and every peerage prejudicial to 
Rome struck out. Strange to say, none 
of the passage» struck out can by eny 
stretch of the imagination, be railed 
immoral

The l ioneervativee raised a d.sturbance 
about the matter, but it soon snbaidad. 
Why ? Because they feared th* Iras of the 
Romish corporate vote in the Dominion 
tiecuona. Fir. Ross however admitted hie 
mistake by publishing a new book with 
chapter and versa given, and endorsed by a 
number of Pro testant ministers. However 
it is well to remember that no Protestant 
ministers endorsed the first one that was 
published in '85, while the second was pub
lished in 1888. Rome, however, gained her 

,object just th* fame, aa there are very few 
.school» in Ootario to day that ere using the 
new book.

Mr. liras tells e long story in regard to 
the book, raying that all the change made 
by Archbishop Lynch was the placing of 
the word “who” for “which" iu the Lord's 
prayer. Probably h*made no other changea 
in the last, but now many did he make in 
the first ? How ia it that verra» are out in 
two, woods are added, and other» left out ? 
Itlean Insult to Protestant minister» to say 
that they did inch a thing. They have 
inoce respect for the command» of their God 
t han that. Mr. Rom should aleo here had 
' ’ore reeneot for the Holy Wnrd nf Gad 
t n to allow it to he mutilated hot he 
fa. lorlzed the book, and is therefore,equal

aad gom on to the end of the chapter. Sense 
of passage ie destroyed by omimione, 
which teaches* man may appeal direotly to 
hiaGed, which would do away with prayer 
to th* virgin, the Mint* and also with th# 
confessional.

Lessen 15 begins at th# 84 rare* ol the 
10th chapter of Act» and on to the end of 
chapter, then first four verras of tho 11th 
chap, with exception of the last word, then 
skips to the 18th verse and ends. Thus 
leaving out Peter's wonderful vision with 
ell its teaching. .1

Lesson 18, pt. 5 begins at th* 2nd Une et 
the 2nd verso and onto the 17th verra,leaving 
out the lest verse of the 3rd chapter ol 
James, First omission teaches that ell are 
sinners. Lest omission teaches that right» 
cousues» is peaceful. Both doctrines ere 
contrary to Romish teaching. i

Lesson 21 takes in the first 12 verses, 
then skips to the 21st verra end on the end 
of the 2nd chapter of let Peter. The oroitti 
ed verras distinctly teach theta man should 
always obey the laws of hit king or til* 
laws of the king’s representative.

The Roman Cetholle “Cannon lew" , 
teaches that the laws el th* church are 
•uperior to Civil Laws of eny country.

Revelations 22 ■ 18. “For I testify unto 
every man that hrareth the words of the 
prophecy of thia book, If any man «hall add 
unto theet things, God shall add unto him 
the plagues that are written in thie book." 
19 “And if any man shall take away from 
the word* of the book ol this prophecy Ood 
•ball taka away hia part out of the book of 
life, and out of tho holy city, and from the 
things that are written in this book."— 
Fulfill Standard,

“The comir m xrhnol* of this 
country are sinks of moral nalla- 
tion and nurscrle* ef hell- —C 
coco T'uV*.’. 1% Tahlft Imn been en
dorsed by all the highest Popish 
authorities. It would not dure 
to filler this treason agaluii Ihe 
State except at the bidding of Ro
man Catholic» high in office.

,y as -witty as those who mutilated it.
The following ere some of the omissions 

from the '81 edition of the Rose Bible. 
CKKTAIX UMI-SIOXS KXl'I-AIKXD.

Lesson II, Pt. 4 takes in the 5th A flth 
verses of tho 8th chapter of Acta,then skips 
to the 26th verse end onto the end. Omitted 
pert takes lit Simon's offer to purchase the 
power of conferring the Holy Ghost and 
Peter's condemnation of frying to buy tho 
gift of God with gold and eiTvtr. These 
verras condemn th* sale ef masse», indul- 
gsneiss, fcc.

Lesson 12 tkkes in first four verras of 9th 
chapter of Aota, leaving oat the last line 
aad q half of the 3th versa end the first 
three lines of the 6th veira, Inserting “but ’

Naturally Cautious.
It Is natural that the Canadians should 

want to sell their rattle, end equally natural 
that they should be ready to believe the 
introduction ol Canadian cattle into thil 
country perfectly sale and innocuous, says 
the London Times It ie equally natural 
for thie country, which hae ulrea ly suffered 
so severely from Imported disease, to look 
somewhat closely at evidence which the 
sellers of stock have no temptation to 
scrutinize. We scuept Leevy ti«ks in open
ing our ports to wrist la practically the 
cattle trade of Caned* end the Stales.

The Making of Man.
Where Is one that, born of woman, altogether

can escape
From the lower world within him. moods of 

tiger, or of ape I
Man as yet I» being made, and ere the crown

ing age of age».
Shall not a-on afiur won pan and touch him 

into shape I
All about him shadow still but while tne 

races flower and fade.
Prophet eye- may catch a glory «lowly gaining 

en the »hado,
Till the peoples all are one. and all thulr volera 

t-end In chorlc.
Halleluiah to the Maker. " It is finished Mae 

is made."
____ — ITeniiyrou

It Is nn wrong te he intolrrnul 
with Intolerance.

Let nil true British «abjects 
role agnlnnl the political all lee 
ef the Uluirrh of Home.

Manners Had Departed.
Little Johnny—'' Whoop I The girl heal 

gone away." |
Little Klhal—“ What of it?"
Little Johnny—“Nnw we won't hereto 

leave env cake for manners.”
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Indications
summer.

ia Manitoba point to a hot
Yovho Lihskal Rgfioi.üTiofi — Honortu! sir, Like nt> notice of Ov I* P.Ae 

It is Ixinoftth you.

Sir Oliver—Se 1 «*e. I wish in thunder it wsw somewhere el»cu


